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In current China, arising many environment accidents, that arouses society 
strongly discontented , many parts of the country have successively broken out 
environmental movements in different scales. This thesis tries to figure out what 
influences environmental behavior of residents around nuclear power, which certainly 
has realistic meaning to inquiry into the characteristics of individual behavior under 
the environmental movement scope and the condition of environmental action in 
current China.  
This thesis through data of environmental reactions of the residents around 
Ningde nuclear power plant, detects that different layers of environmental reactions 
have different main influenced factors. The outcomes of multiple linear regression 
indicate that“negative environmental action” is influenced by following factors: 
environmental knowledge, average reputation of network and career. For “active 
environmental action”, its main influenced variables are: environmental knowledge, 
environmental consciousness, career, sex, annual income, education, age and diversity 
of network. Then this thesis discussed the results in social system and structural 
perspective and point out the limitations of this research. 
The contributions of this thesis are as follows. First is concerning the 
measurement of variables, proposes a integrated model which combined by three 
dimensions of demography and social economic factor, environmental consciousness 
factor and social network factor to analyze data. And divide the environmental 
reactions of the residents into two layers to analysis. Second is concerning the method 
of research, use senior multiple linear regression to analyze random inquisition data 
about environmental reactions of the residents around Ningde nuclear power plant. 
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